
December 15, 2022

Dear Valued Member,

First, we want to thank you for your continued support of the Southwest Michigan Regional Chamber. Your
investment in our organization has enabled us to work tirelessly on behalf of local businesses over the past
year and has contributed directly to the advancement of our members and the betterment of all who live and
work in our community.

With this letter you will find an invoice for your 2023 Membership Dues. While our economy has begun to
recover, we understand that many financial constraints still exist. As such, we are offering monthly, quarterly,
and bi-annual payments to keep you in good standing. We have also upgraded our technology to allow you the
opportunity to set up auto-pay on your account for future membership dues cycles. If you need to implement a
payment plan, to delay payment, or to discuss other alternatives, please let us know. 

Your investment in our organization will help us continue the many initiatives we’ve launched to help
businesses throughout the pandemic, as well as the many we plan to launch to help put our region back on the
pathway to prosperity. 

Speaking of new, within this packet you will find the exciting new dues structure we implemented at the
beginning of 2022. All members were grandfathered in at their current level of investment, however, we
encourage you to explore the benefits in each tier to see if moving up is right for your business. If you have
questions about our new structure, or would like to upgrade to a higher investment tier, please reach out to
one of us. You will receive your member decal once your 2023 dues have been collected.

Additionally, we have included a copy of our W-9, a contact information update sheet, as well as information on
sponsorship opportunities related to our 2023 events and programming.

Remember, according to a study by the Shapiro Group, when consumers know that a small business is a
member of the chamber of commerce, they are 44% more likely to think favorably of it and 63% more likely to
purchase goods or services from the company in the future. Help ignite growth in your business and
throughout the region by renewing your membership today!

Sincerely,

Arthur Havlicek
President & CEO

Sarah Spoonholtz
Director of Membership & Events

2023 MEMBERSHIP DUES
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Jasmine Hansen
Membership Engagement Manager
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MEMBER TIERS & BENEFITS
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IndividualIndividual Individual
PIVOTAL

PARTNER

BUSINESS INFLUENCE

INVESTOR

IMPACT

Access to Business Support Services Varies

Ability to Submit Unlimited Calendar Events $200

Access to Member Discounts Varies

Opportunity to Sit on Committees Varies

High Distribution Print Directory Listing $150

Access to Local, State, Federal Advocacy Varies

Member Pricing for Events/Ads/Sponsorships Save 20%

Ability to Submit Unlimited Member News $200

Access to Young Professionals Programming $120

Ability to Offer Member Discounts Varies

Access to Exclusive Events Varies

“Proud Member” Decal (Cling & Digital) $150

Ability to Include Literature in Chamber Lobby $120

Access to Member Only E-Newsletter $120

Ability to Host Exclusive Events Varies

Complimentary Business Referrals $150

Access to Consumer Coupons Varies

Complimentary Conference Room Use $75/hr

SEO Optimized Online Directory Listing $250

Ability to Submit Unlimited Job Postings $200

Complimentary Celebratory Events $300 Avg

Member Portal Logins $5/per 1 5 10 15 20 25 30 unlimited

Chamber Print Directory Subscription $100 1 1 2 4 8 10 15 20

Complimentary Certificate of Origin Services $50/per 0-24 25-49 50-74 75-99 unlimited unlimited unlimited

Priority Advertisment Selection Varies

Investment Recognition on Chamber Website $900

Complimentary Ad in "New Member" Packet $300

"Pivotal Partner" Logo on Website Home Page $1,500

Reserved Table at Fall Trade Fair $200

Priority Sponsorship Selection Varies

Tier Specific "Proud Member" Decal $75

"Pivotal Partner" Logo on E-News Footer $1,300

Annual 'Executive Q&A' on our podcast $500

Priority Event Registration Varies

Recognition on Chamber pop-up banner $600

Annual Member Engagement Plan Consultation $500

Investment Recognition in Print Directory $500 name name name logo logo logo

Investment Recognition in "New Member" Packets $150 name name name logo logo logo

Complimentary Ad in Chamber E-News $75 1 1 1 2 4 6

Additional Category for Website Directory $100/per 1 2 2 3 3 4

Complimentary Member Mailing List $50 2 2 4

Live Radio Invitation $1,000 1 2 4

Suggested Employees 0 1-49 50-99 100-199 250-499 500-999 1000+

0 0 $100 $500 $2,500 $5,000 Custom

MEMBER

Chamber Credits

$580+ $2,000+ $4,100+ $4,800+ $10,300+ $14,500+ $25,700+Value
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INDIVIDUAL IGNITE

200-259

$1,000

$5,700+

REGIONAL

LEADER
COMMUNITY

$150 $600 $1,250 $5,000 $10,000 $15,000+$300 $2,500



What precipitated the new member tiers?

Our goal at the Southwest Michigan Regional Chamber has always been to offer our members an unmatched return on
investment. We’ve doubled down on this mindset and have worked diligently to refresh our current offerings as well as create
and invest in new ones. Naturally, new offerings meant we had to re-envision our methods of delivering these benefits to
members. The result? New Member tiers that reflect where our organization is going, while remaining grounded in what we do
best – providing advocacy, visibility, networking, and benefits to the regional business community.

Will my dues automatically increase because of these changes?

For the most part, no. The only change most members should notice is that we’ve increased our base business membership tier
by one dollar. Moving from $299 per year to $300 per year brings our base tier more in line with our other investment levels and
helps offset some of the price-increases we too have experienced over the past twelve months. Beyond that, and as your
attached invoice should reflect, all members will be grandfathered into this new structure at their current level of monetary
investment with our organization.

What happens if I am between investment levels?

Again, all members will be grandfathered into this new structure at their current level of investment with our organization. If the
dollar amount you are paying is between tiers, we will apply the highest tier your investment level surpassed. For example,
those paying $799 will automatically be considered “Impact Investors” and are eligible to receive the benefits in that tier effective
immediately.

What are “Chamber Credits”?

You may have noticed a new concept called Chamber Credits along the top of the new dues structure. We are proud to offer this
exciting new benefit as it is designed to increase engagement and have an instant and tangible “ROI” for our members. In short,
Chamber Credits are granted to members in our higher-tiers, scale based on your level of investment with us, and can be
applied to select chamber services, sponsorships, and benefits throughout the year. For example, if you are in our “Influence
Investor” tier, you automatically receive $500 in Chamber Credits annually. You could opt to apply this $500 voucher towards a
$500 Supporting Sponsorship at our upcoming Business Recognition Breakfast - or you could take that $500 and purchase two
$250 sponsorships at separate events that are more aligned with your marketing needs – all at no additional cost to your
organization! While Chamber Credits can be applied throughout the year, they do expire at the end of the calendar year and will
not rollover into the next. Eligible offerings will be specifically designated on the sales sheets you receive from us moving
forward. Please reach out if you have more questions about this dynamic new benefit.

Does the number of employees determine the tier I select?

Not necessarily. Like other Chambers, we have included a ‘suggested’ number of employees to help organizations determine
which membership level to select. This metric is intended to be a helpful guide more than a hard and fast rule. Ultimately, we
want what’s best for our members and thus we encourage them to select a tier based on the level of benefits they want to
receive - as well as the visibility and impact they desire to have amongst the region’s business community. We understand this
equation is calculated differently for each member and therefore provide them with the flexibility to determine as they see fit.

Is there any additional action required by me at this time?

Aside from remitting payment of your 2023 dues, no additional action is required of you at this time. We do, however, ask that
you take a moment to review the benefits and offerings in each new tier and consider whether increasing your investment level
might be right for you. When factoring in the new Chamber Credits you’d receive, a quick calculation might reveal you could
receive exponentially more value for a marginally increased investment each year. Please reach out to Chamber staff if you have
questions or would like a membership consultation to discuss your options. 

NEW MEMBER TIERS FAQ
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 Login to the Member Information Center at www.smrchamber.com/login.
 Select the invoice you want to pay - hit continue - hit checkout.
 Enter your payment information and select "turn on Autopay" then click checkout.
 Check the box to accept the terms - hit submit - hit continue.

Dear Valued Member,

We have upgraded our technology to allow you the opportunity to set up auto-pay on your account for future
membership dues cycles. To activate, please follow one of the two methods below.

Method one: Activate while paying on an open invoice.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Forgot your member login? Go to smrchamber.com/users/password/forgot to reset.
Need to create a login? Email info@smrchamber.com

Method two: Complete and return the form below. 

We will let you know when the setup is complete and provide confirmation of the automatic payment details.
For questions or concerns, please contact us at 269-932-4042 or info@smrchamber.com.

Automatic Payment Authorization for Southwest Michigan Regional Chamber

I hereby authorize the Southwest Michigan Regional Chamber (SMRC) to set up an automatic withdrawal on my organization's
behalf, using the method and cadence selected below. This authorization will remain valid and in effect unless I, or an authorized

representative of my organization, notify SMRC of cancelation by written notice.

SETTING UP AUTO PAY

E-Mail :

Phone Number :

Organization Name :

Your Name :

Cadence : (Select cadence and choose recurring day of withdrawal)

Monthly

Your Signature :Billing Address :

Date :

Quarterly Annually Month Day

Account Number :Name of Institution : Routing Number :

Exp. Month / Year :Credit/Debit Card Number :

Method: (Please fill out only one method. Information will be kept strictly confidential.)

CVV :

Complete
& Return to
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 UPDATE  MEMBER INFORMATION

Phone Number :

Organization Name :

Organization Address

Website :Email Address :

Primary Contact

Phone Number :

Name :

Title :

Email Address :

Preferred way to communicate :

Email Call Text

Additional emails to be added to E-news :

Keep your team connected!

Organization Information

(If different from above)

Billing Contact

Phone Number :

Name :

Title :

Email Address :

Preferred way to communicate :

Email Call Text

Yes, please send information on the following:

Need info from us?

Advocacy Efforts

Networking Opportunities

Advertising / Sponsorship Opportunities

Hosting an Event

Joining a Committee

Information on Specific Benefits (list below)
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CONTRIBUTING SUPPORTING PRESENTING TITLE
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Press Release Announcement & Recap

MailMax Announcement & Recap

Chamber Directory Event Recap

Social Media Postings (x5)

Member Only E-News (2 Months)

Website Event Page (12 months)

Chamber Podcast Event Recap

Chamber Podcast Advertisement (x2)

Moody-on-the-Market Banner Ad (2 Months) 

RA
D

IO

Live Radio Mentions 

Radio Advertisement Mentions

Live Interview Guest Invite (Option) 

D
A
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Event Tickets

Event Program Recognition

Event Banner Recognition

Event Slidedeck 

Sponsor Display Table (Option)

Swag on Attendee Tables (Option) 

PO
ST

First Right of Renewal

Attendee List (Option)

Premier Event Video

Value

$300

$300

$125

$50

$400

$300

$250

$500

$2,400

$650

$4,000

$1,000

$40/per

Varies

Varies

Varies

$200

$250

$2,000

$100

$250

$500 $1,000 $2,000 $4,000

Value:

Price!

Listing Listing Logo Logo

Listing Listing + 1/4 Ad Logo + 1/2 Ad Logo + Full Ad

Listing Listing Logo Logo

Listing Listing Logo Logo

2 Tickets 5 Tickets 1 Table (10 Tickets) 2 Tables (20 Tickets)

$2,000+ $3,500+ $7,000+ $14,000+

2023 BUSINESS RECOGNITION AWARDS CEREMONY
Join the region's top executives, entrepreneurs, and rising stars for the Southwest Michigan Regional Chamber's Annual Business
Recognition Breakfast and Awards Ceremony. Through advanced promotion and recognition, sponsors of this premier event will gain
visibility among the 400+ business leaders who attend while at the same time aligning their brand with excellence throughout the
community.

E-Mail :

Phone Number :

Organization Name :

Contact

Contributing Sponsor ($500)

Presenting Sponsor ($2,000)

Supporting Sponsor ($1,000)

Title Sponsor ($4,000)
Guaranteed exclusivity in business category.
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"WHEN 'NO' LEADS TO INNOVATION"
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BOOK NOW! BOOK NOW!BOOK NOW! BOOK NOW!

E-Mail :

Phone Number :

Organization Name :

Contact:

Contributing Sponsor ($250)

Presenting Sponsor ($1,500)

Supporting Sponsor ($500)

Title Sponsor ($3,500)

Debbie Sterling shares her entrepreneurial journey of how she "Disrupted the Pink Aisle" with toys and media to get
girls excited about engineering. In this keynote speech, she will share how she and her team overcame rejection by
thinking audaciously about how to challenge stereotypes and combat the status quo, all in the name of helping close
the gender gap in STEM.
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2023 GOLF OUTING SPONSORSHIPS

$4,000

BOOK NOW!

$2,000
One Team Included
Logo on all Signage
Radio Mentions
Promo Item for Golfers

19TH HOLE

$2,000
One Team Included
Table/Staff at 19th Hole
Logo on Website
Sponsor Recognition
Promo Item for Golfers

$1,000
Logo on Beverage Carts
Logo on Website
Sponsor Recognition
Promo Item for Golfers

BOOK NOW!

$500
Logo on 64 Golf Carts
Logo on Website
Sponsor Recognition
Promo Item for Golfers

Two Teams Included
Logo on all Signage
Live Radio Invite
Speak During Welcome

TITLE PRESENTING

BEVERAGE GOLF CART

$400
Logo on 18 Flag Pins
Logo on website
Sponsor Recognition
Promo Item for Golfers

FLAG PIN

PUTTING CONTEST

$350 $350
Table/Staff at Hole
Logo on Website
Sponsor Recognition
Promo Item for Golfers

BOOK NOW!

$300
Logo on Mulligan Tix
Logo on Website
Sponsor Recognition 
Promo Item for Golfers

GAME HOLE MULLIGAN

$250
Signage at Hole
Table/Staff at Hole
Sponsor Recognition
Promo Item for Golfers

BOOK NOW!

HOLE SPONSOR

Table/Staff at Hole
Logo on Website
Sponsor Recognition
Promo Item for Golfers

BOOK NOW!

BOOK NOW! BOOK NOW!

BOOK NOW!

SOLD OUT! SOLD OUT!

E-Mail :

Phone Number :

Organization Name :

Contact:

Sponsorship Level: Please send information on golfer registration:

Yes No



Six 60-90 second advertisements spread across 6 unique episodes. Ads will be read
by one of the podcast's hosts to increase trust and authenticity and embedded as
part of the episode. (Value: 1,200)

Ad placement in the accompanying "show notes" that will live in the Southwest
Michigan Regional Chamber Website and will be visible within podcast apps like
Apple Podcasts and Spotify. (Value: $300)

Promotion of each podcast episode, with a tag and mention of your organization,
on the SMRC's Facebook and LinkedIn pages. (Value: $300)

Each episode promoted in the SMRC email newsletter. 

Featured Advertiser
 

       Total Package Value: $1,800 
  
       Member Cost: $800

YOUR VOICE FOR BUSINESS PODCAST

60-90 second, host-read advertisement near the beginning of each Chamber podcast episode, featuring messaging and
a call to action provided by your organization, for a period of 6 months (12 total episodes). In addition to the distribution
channels mentioned above, these podcasts will live on the Chamber website indefinitely, so they will be searchable for
months/years into the future. (Value: $3,600)

Ad placement, including blurb, logo, link, and call to action in the “show notes” blog post residing on the Chamber
website and visible in podcast apps like Apple Podcasts and Spotify, for each episode (12 total.) (Value: $600)

Promotion of each podcast episode will include a mention, with tag, of your organization in posts on Southwest
Michigan Regional Chamber’s Facebook page. (Value: $600)

Each episode will be promoted on-air, including mention of your organization, during biweekly radio spots on three
MWFB stations (36 placements total.) (Value: $1,200)

Each episode will be promoted in the SMRC email newsletter along with a mention of your organization, including link
and logo (12 placements total.) (Value: $900)

Your organization will also receive sole, exclusive coverage in one additional podcast profile featuring a full-length
interview with a guest of your choice from your organization. This interview will be in addition to the 12 episodes
mentioned above, and will receive all the same promotion including link, logo, call to action, social promotion and email
promotion. This professionally-produced interview can also be used in your organization’s marketing and content
channels. (Value: $1,000)

 Six Month Title Sponsorship
 

 

 

 
      Total Package Value: $7,900

      Member Cost: $4,950 
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Your Voice For Business is a professionally-produced podcast by the Southwest Michigan Regional Chamber. In each
episode, we’ll bring you helpful information and positive inspiration from the people who power Southwest Michigan’s
business community. From profiles on professionals to insight on issues, we are curating the content you need to know.
Episodes will be distributed through a variety of channels including Apple Podcasts, Spotify, Google Podcasts and other
major podcast players, promoted on SMRC's website and social channels, BuyLocalBerrien.com and BLB's social channels,
and partnerships with local media organizations like Mid-West Family.



Front-page ad placement on BuyLocalBerrien.com.
Preferred placement half-width ad spot in biweekly Buy Local Berrien email, with 1-2 line blurb and link.
Featured placement in one article on BuyLocalBerrien.com each month, which will be shared to the 15,500+ member
Buy Local Berrien group and via the BLB email.
"Thank you" on biweekly Buy Local Berrien radio spots across 3 stations: WIRX, Y Country and The Coast.
We will work with your business to shape content ideas that tie in with your goals.

Custom Content Sponsorship

       Term: Three month commitment
 
       Regular Fee: $2,000

       Member Discount (25%): $1,500

Placement in biweekly Buy Local Berrien email, with 1-2
line blurb and link.
Guaranteed placement in 1 article on
BuyLocalBerrien.com during length of term.
Front page ad placement on BuyLocalBerrien.com.
Your business mentioned at least monthly in our Buy
Local Berrien radio segment across three stations:
WIRX, Y Country and The Coast.

Featured Advertiser Package

       Term: Three month commitment 

       Regular Fee: $1,200
  
       Member Discount (25%): $900

BUY LOCAL BERRIEN!
Launched by the Southwest Michigan Regional Chamber during the height of the COVID-19 pandemic, Buy Local Berrien!
quickly grew into a household name. Today, the 18,000+ member strong Facebook group is known as the go-to place to
learn more about local restaurants, retailers, specials, events, and more. Now, you can also get the scoop by visiting our
new, content-rich website, subscribing to our bi-weekly emails, and catching us on our bi-weekly radio segments. Better yet,
you can take advantage of this thriving, consumer-oriented content platform by choosing one of the sponsorship and
advertising options below! 

Inclusion on our Partner "Thank-You" page, with logo, link, and short description, which will be promoted to thousands
of Southwest Michigan residents and visitors via our bi-weekly Buy Local Berrien radio spots across 3 stations: WIRX, Y
Country and The Coast, on the home page of the website, monthly in the Buy Local Berrien Facebook group, AND in
each of our biweekly Buy Local Berrien email newsletters.
Preferred consideration for editorial coverage on BuyLocalBerrien.com.

Supporting Advertiser Package

       Term: Six month commitment 

       Regular Fee: $500
  
       Member Discount (25%): $375
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YOUR VOICE FOR BUSINESS PODCAST
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Advertising & Sponsorship Information :

E-Mail :

Phone Number :

Organization Name :

Contact

Featured Advertiser ($800)

*Details on previous page

Six Month Title Sponsorship  ($4,950)

Advertising & Sponsorship Information :

E-Mail :

Phone Number :

Organization Name :

Contact

Custom Content Sponsorship ($1500- Member Fee)

*Details on previous page

Featured Advertiser Package  ($900- Member Fee)

Supporting Advertiser Package ($375- Member Fee)

BUY LOCAL BERRIEN!

Your Voice For Business is a professionally-produced podcast by the Southwest Michigan Regional Chamber. In each
episode, we’ll bring you helpful information and positive inspiration from the people who power Southwest Michigan’s
business community. From profiles on professionals to insight on issues, we are curating the content you need to know.
Episodes will be distributed through a variety of channels including Apple Podcasts, Spotify, Google Podcasts and other
major podcast players, promoted on SMRC's website and social channels, BuyLocalBerrien.com and BLB's social channels,
and partnerships with local media organizations like Mid-West Family.

Launched by the Southwest Michigan Regional Chamber during the height of the COVID-19 pandemic, Buy Local Berrien!
quickly grew into a household name. Today, the 18,000+ member strong Facebook group is known as the go-to place to
learn more about local restaurants, retailers, specials, events, and more. Now, you can also get the scoop by visiting our
new, content-rich website, subscribing to our bi-weekly emails, and catching us on our bi-weekly radio segments. Better yet,
you can take advantage of this thriving, consumer-oriented content platform by choosing one of the sponsorship and
advertising options below! 




